When two buildings are placed too close to each other without adequate seismic gap then during strong ground motion it may lead to pounding. When there is collision of two buildings which are of different dynamic characteristics is called as seismic pounding. Normally seismic gap element is used to assess the pounding force, many software FE packages are capable to carry out the seismic analysis of building subjected to pounding. For seismic pounding analysis the only nonlinear step by step integration method such as Newmark Beta, Wilson Theta method is applicable. In the present study, Experimental investigation and analytical investigation of seismic pounding effect is studied. A small scale G+1 steel building is consider for study over shake table. The same model is also prepared in SAP 2000NL software for seismic analysis. Modelling and analysis of adjacent buildings has been carried out with specific storey height and varying separation distance. Then on linear time history analysis is performed for specific adjacent building model. The digital data acquisition system with displacement/velocity/acceleration sensors are used in shake table study to measure the displacement/velocity/acceleration at each floor levels. It is observed that the experimental results and software results are in good agreement. In presence of pounding the acceleration at the floor levels are significantly increases which results into the large displacements at the floor levels. Which may also increases the base shear, base moments of the structures. In individual members of adjacent structure, the axial force, shear force and bending moments may also increase due to the effect of pounding. The amplification of internal force quantity is depend upon the seismic gap and adjacent building structural properties.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Building collision commonly called pounding occurs during an earthquake when due to their different dynamic characteristics adjacent building vibrates out of phase and there is insufficient separation distance between them. Investigations of past and recent earthquake damage have illustrated that the building structures are vulnerable to severe damage and collapse during moderate to strong ground motion. An earthquake with a magnitude of six is capable of causing severe damages of engineered buildings, bridges, industrial and port facilities as well as giving rise to great economic losses. Several destructive earthquakes have hit India and nearby countries in both historical and recent times. Pounding between closely spaced building structures can be a serious hazard in seismically active areas.
The significant pounding was observed at sites over 90 km from the epicenter thus indicating the possible catastrophic damage that may occur during future earthquakes having closer epicenters. Pounding of adjacent buildings could have worse damage as adjacent buildings with different dynamic characteristics which vibrate out of phase and there is insufficient separation distance or energy dissipation system to accommodate the relative motions of adjacent buildings.
II. EXPERIMENTAL WORK
A. The Model Properties and Setup -
The specimens consist of two single bay moment resisting steel frames. The frames are designed by the static analysis approach. They are considered as 3D models, with a story height of 40cm, the total height of the 2-story frame is 80 cm. Beam and column sections consist of 30x15cm and 5 x 2 mm plates. The connections are made directly to plates by bolts. The figure 1 shows the test frames. The mass of each plate is 3000 grams and is directly connected to the columns by bolts. The impacts between two frames are occurring at each level through a contact element. Contact elements consist of two major parts. 
B. Shaking Table and Data Acquisition System
The shake table of Amrutvahini College of engineering has been used to conduct the experiment reported in this study. Shaking table tests have been carried out to investigate the pounding between two steel towers with different structural dynamic properties. The radius of a shake table is 20 cm. The capacity of a shake table is 30kg. Both frames are attached to a shake table by using wooden plate. Typical view of whole experimental setup is given by Figure 2 . The shaking table is able to apply acceleration,   velocity or displacement harmonic excitation by the actuator  to the table platform. By giving different frequencies to shake  table the interaction of sample frames with shaking table was recorded by ACCMON. The displacements response data were obtained using acceleration sensors. Acceleration Sensors are installed at each floor level. There are 6 sensors were used in these tests. The maximum displacement ranges, the data acquisition system had 6 outputs channels for strain gages and sensors. Sensors give data of the displacement/velocity/acceleration at each floor level as shown in table 1. Tests and analyses results show the importance of frequency content in pounding effects. Results of analyses had a good correlation with experimental results. The damping ratio was assumed as 2%, the same value as obtained in free vibration tests.
C. Test Results
Fig 3. Analytical Model
A. Test Results
These results are measured in terms of displacement velocity and acceleration at each floor level in analytical investigation. This results are the peak values of time history plots as shown in table 2. 
IV. COMPARISON BETWEEN EXPERIMENTAL AND NUMERICAL STUDIED
From graph 1, 2, 3 it is observed that in the pounding cases, the differences between measured acceleration and velocity in the tests and in the analysis responses were high, although there were resemblances in their trends. However, for displacement responses, there was more similarity between tests and analyses results. In the case of harmonic excitation over shake table, the peak acceleration from experiments for all cases was more than what obtained from the analyses. It was mainly observed in the 3rd floor of frames, which was the location of pounding. In both experiments and analyses, the differences between acceleration velocity and displacement responses for the case with connections at one level or at two levels were negligible. Graph 4,5,6,7 shows that time history analysis of joint 3 and 5 in experimental and analytical study.
And graph 8 and 9 shows pounding force occurred at each floor level. From this information, we get that the experimental results and software results are in good agreement. In the presence of pounding the acceleration at the all floor levels are significantly increases which result in large displacements at the top floor levels. Which may also increase the base shear, base moments of the structures. In individual members of an adjacent structure in SAP2000NL, the axial force, shear force and bending moments may also increase due to the effect of pounding. The amplification of internal force quantity depends upon the gap and adjacent building structural properties. The analyses results were very sensitive to the stiffness of the impact element.
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